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Pamela Sutton-Wallace serves as the Chief Executive Officer for University of Virginia Medical
Center, a nationally-recognized academic medical center that includes the 631 bed university
hospital, the Emily Couric Cancer Center, a level I trauma center, a free-standing outpatient
surgery center and over 70 provider-based multispecialty clinics. In addition, Pam currently
serves on the Board of Directors of the Virginia Hospital and Healthcare Association and the
University Health Consortium Member Board.
Prior to joining UVa, Pam served as Senior Vice President for Hospital Operations of Duke
University Hospital where she was responsible for several key operational areas including
Perioperative, Emergency/Trauma, Diagnostic, Med-Surg-Critical Care and Facility and Support
Services. Ms. Sutton-Wallace joined Duke in 1997 and has held several management positions
during her 17 year tenure with Duke University Health System including Chief Operating Officer
for Ambulatory Services for DUHS where she was responsible for the strategic direction and
operations of several hospital-based clinics and procedure areas, faculty practices and primary
care and urgent care practices with more than one million outpatient visits.
Pam also led Perioperative Services where she directed operations for 46 operating rooms
across the hospital platform. From 2004-2006, she served as Chief of Staff for the Chancellor
for Health Affairs and President/CEO of Duke University Health System. As Chief of Staff, she
worked closely with the Chancellor and the senior executive team of the Health System and
Medical Center in the development and implementation of the strategic planning of Duke
Medicine among other responsibilities.
In addition to her tenure with Duke University Health System, Pam has a diverse health care
background with experience in the pharmaceutical, insurance and health care research
industries. She has worked at Pfizer pharmaceutical company in New York, NY, as an
Outcomes Research Associate and as an Assistant Underwriter at Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of North Carolina.
She received her undergraduate degree in Political Science and African-American Studies from
Washington University in St. Louis, MO and she graduated from Yale University with a Master's
of Public Health degree, completing her thesis with distinction. In 2007, she was named by
Modern Healthcare as a “2007 Up & Comer,” a national recognition of health care executives
under the age of 40. She is an active member of several organizations including Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., and National Association for Health Services Executives where she enjoys
speaking, mentoring and encouraging the next generation of leadership. Pam is married to
Maurice O. Wallace PhD, associate professor of English and African-American Studies at Duke
University and they are the proud parents of two daughters: Sage (15) and Amaya (13).
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